VOYAGE     OUTWARDS	Qj
. . . The head of a dark fellow mounting the stair.
Threateningly. Abyssinianly. Growing large, authoritatively
on the stairs. Aquiline. ... A mouldering Pharaoh.
. . . Funereal. All black. You would say a necrologist.
But I'm not a corpse. . . . Pharaoh is pressing up against
me in the dim crypt. He has something important to commu-
nicate. Something urgent. . . . He is going to suggest a
red granite casket. He is Semitic and authoritative. He is
in my sitting-room.
§
He sits rigid, just out of his gum-arabic and myrrh wrapr
pings. He is—he was—the leader of the orchestra in X burg.
Don't I know? The leader of the orchestra sits nearest the
audience. To the right of the Conductor. But X burg is
ruined. It had once very many wealthy families.
. . * Don't I know any of the clergy in X burg? One?
He has frequently played to the guests of my friend after
dinner. Sitting nearest the audience, well in view, he often
had leading residents wait for him after the concert. They
asked him to play for their guests. Have I no friends who
would like him to play for their guests after dinner? He has
been in New York since the beginning of the year. Heaven
knows how he has lived. There used to be lessons. Now none.
It is insufferable to have nothing to send back to the wife
and children.
. . . With high nose, rigid, he sits still on the edge of the
sofa. High forehead, shiny black overcoat, shiny black tie,
shiny black eyes. Like a judge with the smile of Hamlet.
. . . There will be a thousand like this coming.
... He had thought that I had many friends. . . . But
I'm in my bathrobe. No socks, no tie. Not a sou. The house-
hold is out marketing. I am destitute ... a mere hoboe before
this Pharaoh. How can he expect me to have friends? - . .
, . . And he could say that he was a violinist! He pro-
duced letters. This from Alfred Rhinelander, to all whom
it may concern. , . . Name like Engelheimer is a real
virtuoso. Hopes those concerned will give him hearing. . . .
Another to Sinclair Lewis. Warmer in praise. More urgent*

